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"Integrity Station" debuts this weekend. Participate the online prizewining riddle "Get Aligned with Integrity for the Limitless Fortune"
now with your family!
To consolidate the general consensus of fighting corruption, Taipei
City Government Ethics Department, by cooperating with Taipei
Astronomical Museum, the anti-corruption volunteers will be advocating
and servicing the integrity-related activities in the museum from 1:30 p.m.
to 4:40 p.m. every Friday and Saturday, started from May 10 to September
28, 2019. Visitors are able to scan QRcode with cellphones, access the web
page of online riddle and attain the limited-edition prize, thereby gaining
knowledge about tasks and news lead of integrity and ethics, hence
encouraged to later report the illicit conducts upon encountering.
The online riddle is customized for the widely popular Lantern
Festival Online Riddle, demonstrated by the Etics Department. Families
are welcome to visit the Integrity Station on the first floor lobby of Taipei
Astronomical Museum, where they are to assist their children in scanning
the QRcode to access the web page of online riddle. Answering 3 puzzles
out of 9 correctly and forming a linear line wins the prize. One can also
download the “COCOAR2” App to scan the AR image of the Taipei
Integrity Mythological Icon “Chi Baobao”, taking a picture with the frame
of the campus integrity advocacy van can redeem a limited-edition
souvenir which there are only 30 available each day.
The integrity advocacy campus van, provided by Agency Against
Corruption, has been touring around the 8 events in Taipei City, New Taipei
City, Taoyuan City, Taichung City, Tainan City, Kaohsiung City, Taitung

County and Penghu County since April 2019, Director of Taipei City
Government Ethics Department, Shen Feng Liang said. The course of the
tour combines with the resources of campus integrity and ethics advocacy
activities of all government ethics institutes and feat exhibitions.
From August 29, the van will be stationed in Taipei to promote the
Children’s Month of Ethics event. Moreover, in order to optimize the
benefits of events, the activities will be moved to the Taipei Astronomical
Museum Integrity and Ethics station later this year, for all to experience the
educational integrity tournaments and games, while learning the key
governing performances in Taipei. The interaction will hopefully rid public
the stereotype and thus, dullness of ethics governance.
The integrity and ethics brochures will be distributed in the Integrity
Station, to encourage a nationwide supervision of municipal administration,
said by the Taipei City Government Ethics Department. The brochures
contain Anti-Corruption information and Anti-Malfeasance Informant
Rewards Regulation of Taipei City, addressing the public every drastic
amendment such as lowering the threshold of dispersing rewards and
increasing number of criminal counts that can later lead to rewards if
promptly reported to authorities. The App is also available to the public,
by simply scanning the page of “Anti-Corruption and Anti-Malfeasance
Informant Rewards” on the brochure to gain the up-to-date information of
the aforementioned regulation. The brochures are to be distributed in the
Integrity Station of Taipei Astronomical Museum and the other two
Integrity Stations, Taipei Yuanshan Expo Park and Xinyi Public Assembly
Hall, from 1:30 p.m. to 4:40 p.m, every Friday to Saturday.

